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40th Anniversary Celebrations
FESTIVITIES
WILL BE AT
LA SALETTE HALL,
THE NEW PARISH
LIFE CENTER AT
ST. ANN,
LOCATED IN THE
NEW BUILDING
NEXT TO
NOLAN HALL

Our June 2022 meetings will be
a celebration! There will be food,
fun, and surprises to mark our
40th Anniversary, our successful
Georgia Celebrates Quilts®
show, and our new members.
Since this is our RUBY
anniversary, we encourage you
to wear red. Bring your favorite
quilt for Show and Tell, especially
if it's red!
We’ll deck the beautiful new La
Salette Hall at St. Ann with quilts,
and celebrate 40 wonderful
years of building friendships,
sharing our passion, and serving
our community.

– REMINDER –
• WEAR RED
• BRING YOUR
FAVORITE QUILT FOR
SHOW AND TELL,
especially if it's red!

EAST COBB QUILTERS' GUILD
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Thursday, June 23
6:45 pm at St. Ann
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THE PRESIDENT'S BLOCK

Linda Bailey, President
president@ecqg.com

"For Show and Tell, please bring one
quilt that is your special favorite from the
past 40 years, especially if it's red. . ."

Caroline Benefield, 1st VP
firstvp@ecqg.com
Leigh Ann Kloefkorn &
Jan Cunningham, 2nd VP
Program Co-Chairs
programs@ecqg.com
Carolyn Powers, 3rd VP
Membership Chair
membership@ecqg.com

It's Here – the Month We Celebrate!

Deborah S. Jones, Secretary
secretary@ecqg.com

Hopefully every member who is in

For Show and Tell, please bring

Lisa Walker, Treasurer
treasurer@ecqg.com

town on June 23 and 24 has
RSVP’d and will be attending our

one quilt that is your special
favorite from the past 40 years,

Terri Taylor, Quilt Show 2022
quiltshow@ecqg.com

festive guild meetings in the
beautiful new La Salette Hall at St.

especially if it's red, so you can
share it with the group and be

Meridith Mask & Abbi Rabeneck
Community Service Co-Chairs
communityservice@ecqg.com

Ann’s, as we

photographed for the newsletter.

Honor the Past

Devon Pfeif & Sally Joerger
Library Co-Chairs
library@ecqg.com

Celebrate the Present

You might plan to come a little
early, so you can reserve your place
at a table and visit the Library.

and Welcome the Future.
THANK YOU!

Victoria Lynn
Newsletter Coordinator
newsletter@ecqg.com

I encourage you to wear RED for

For all your time, talent, and efforts

Linda Agnello
Publicity/Volunteer Chair
publicity@ecqg.com
volunteer@ecqg.com

our 40th “Ruby” anniversary, and
come to the meetings ready to have
fun with your old and new quilting

to create another memorable quilt
show!

Beau Palmer, Sunshine Chair
sunshine@ecqg.com
Shelby Smith & Diana Quinn
Website Committee Co-Chairs
webmaster@ecqg.com
Liz Laxson, Bee Groups
Peggy Tanger, Challenge 2022-23
Deborah Jones, Door Prizes
Kay Harper, Evening Group Leader
Karen Kaderlik, Evening Group Liaison
Jan Kramer, Golden Scissors
Susan Tischler, Hospitality
Judy Weathers, Past President
Meg Latimer, Photographer
Sharon Milam, Show and Tell

For being a loyal member of the

friends. We are treating you to a

guild!

delicious meal, and there will be
prizes and surprises to enjoy. We are

For joining in welcoming our new

excited that 63 quilters joined the
guild during the show, and we look

I can’t wait to celebrate with you

forward to meeting them.

members, who are our future!
on June 23 and 24.
With all best wishes,
– Linda Bailey

June 2022
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MEMBERS REMEMBER -

A monthly glimpse at the past

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS - 1992, 2002, 2012, 2022
10 Years - 1992

30 Years - 2012

President - Kathy Ingmundson

President - Carolyn Powers

Qu
Ba
Two#hundred#and#sixty#ladies#and#gents#
Gather#each#month#to#share#quil6ng#hints;#
It#takes#a#big#room#to#ﬁt#us#all#in,#
But#it#wasn’t#that#way#back#in#the#beginnin’.#
The#guild#had#its#start#in#1982,#
By#30#quilters,#who#took#their#cue#
From#their#love#of#the#art#and#wan6ng#to#share#
Friendship,#technique,#fabric#and#ﬂair.#
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From the January, 1992 Newsletter
It#now#takes#a#village#to#make#it#all#run;#
And#work#it#can#be,#but#most#of#it’s#fun;#
In#these#30#years#we’ve#seen#lots#of#change;#
Those#quilts#from#the#80s#now#seem#kind#of#
strange!#
We#welcome#new#quilters#who#come#to#our#group,#
We#all#were#once#new,#picking#up#a#hoop;#
We#learn#from#each#other#and#from#speakers,#too;#
Some#even#come#as#far#as#from#Timbuktu.#
Today,#our#quilt#show#is#a#really#big#thing,#
You’ll#see#tradi6onal#piecing#and#even#some#bling,#
We#all#want#those#ribbons#aPached#to#our#quilts,#
But#the#real#prize#is#all#the#friendships#that#are#
built.#

Mary Ellen Von Holt and the late Lila Scott

Jan Girod (President 2001) and Peggy Tanger

Like#the#quilts#that#we#love,#we’re#hanging#
together,##
Giving#some#back,#as#we#love#each#other;#
Happy#Anniversary#to#us#all#and#to#those#who#got#
us#here,#
A#big#thank#you,#as#we#face#our#bright#future#
years!#
By#Claudia Lilly!
October#26,#2012#

From the Nov, Dec. 2012 Newsletter

Our 30th year was celebrated with an
anniversary cake.

40 Years - 2022

From the May, 2002 Newsletter

20 Years - 2002
President - Peggy Hagen Tanger

Several members decided that hats would be
appropriate, and they were adorned like they
were going to the Kentucky Derby! It was a
lovely brunch meeting, and a great celebration
of the guild's past, our quilting traditions, and
our many friendships.

President - Linda Bailey
Our anniversary observances will
continue this month, as we celebrate our
40th year.
June 2022 !4
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Looking ahead
JULY
Meetings and Workshops are in Person

CATHERINE REDFORD

AUGUST
Meeting & Workshop is Virtual via Zoom
and Perhaps in Person

JENNY HAYNES

Meetings:
Thursday, July 28 at 6:45 pm

Meeting:

MEET & GREET

Friday, August 26 at 10 am

Friday, July 29 at 10 am

"EVOLUTION OF A CURVE"

"TRIP AROUND THE WORLD"
Our July guest is Catherine Redford—ﬁber artist,
teacher, speaker, author, and story-teller. She is
originally from England, but currently lives in
Naperville, IL. Catherine discovered quilting in
1998 after moving to the US from London in 1995.
She is well-known for free-motion quilting and
innovative, original quilt embellishment. Over the
years, she has taught locally, nationally, even
internationally, and now she brings her teaching
expertise to East Cobb!
Check out her website for more information.

Workshops:
Hand Embroidery and Beading for Quilters
Thursday, July 28 9:30 am - 4 pm

Jenny Haynes of PapperSaxSten in London, UK will
be visiting with us virtually for her lecture and
workshop. Stay tuned for more information on
whether the guild meeting will be held only virtually
or in person as well.
Her only lecture, "Evolution of a Curve," will be on
Friday morning. Jenny discusses how this simple
shape is picked up, experimented with and then
either discarded (natural selection) or survives to
become a building block for something (if Jenny
has her way) more elaborate.
Jenny also presents one workshop this month. The
Drunkard's Path templates for her class are optional
and may be ordered when you sign up for her class.

Dimensional Hand Embroidery
Saturday, July 30

9:30 am - 4 pm

Workshops Location:
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (CHOA)
625 Big Shanty Road NW, Kennesaw, GA
Kits are required for Catherine’s workshops. She will
provide kits and collect money at the workshop.
More info on our website.

IMPORTANT DATES:
July 5 - Member registration for Cindy
Grisdela September workshops. IN PERSON.

Virtual Workshop:
Thistles, Cobs and Caterpillar Wheels
Saturday, August 27 11 am - 4 pm

IMPORTANT DATES:
August 5 - Non-member may register for
Cindy Grisdela's September workshop.
Members may register for a second
workshop. IN PERSON.

July 5 - Non-members may register for
Jenny Haynes August workshop. VIRTUAL on
ZOOM.

TO REGISTER: START HERE AND SCROLL DOWN TO THE WORKSHOP YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
June 2022
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

SEW - LUTIONS
Deborah Jones coordinated the “Picture This!” exhibit
at the Mable House Arts Center, which was part of the
Cobb Quilt Tour. In working with Chris McDoniel, Mable
House Arts Center Specialist, Deborah realized that the
Arts Center didn’t have a sewing machine!
We all know that sewing is an art, so Deborah quickly
volunteered to donate a spare machine (recently
serviced and complete with attachments, owner’s
manual, and recently acquired dust cover) to the
Center. She is pictured here with Chris when she
delivered the machine.
Thank you, Deborah! There is sure to be sewing
happening at the Mable House now!

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
We currently have 244
members. Click HERE to take
advantage of our June
midyear discounted rate of
$20. We look forward to
many new members joining
at the show.
2022 membership cards
continue to be distributed at
the non-virtual meetings. If
anyone is interested in an upto-date electronic directory,
please send me an email at
Membership@ecqg.com.
For those who do not have
access to printers, you may
request a directory printed
for you to be picked up at
our next meeting.

TREASURER'S REPORT

Welcome to new
members and to
former members who
have come back!
~ Gwen Irwin

Attendance at last
meeting:
Day 76
Evening 55

5/31/22

ECQG Cash Balances

5/31/22

Show Account
Guild Checking Account
Savings Account

$
$
$

11,266.48
16,772.38
41,466.61

Total

$

69,505.47

– Lisa Walker,
Treasurer

SUNSHINE
– Carolyn Powers,
Membership Chairperson

Contact
sunshine@ecqg.com
if you know of a guild
member who needs a
little sunshine.

– Beau Palmer,
Sunshine Chairperson
June 2022 !6

FIDGET QUILT WORKSHOP

We had a great time at our Fidget Quilt
workshop on May 10. Abbi Rabeneck, Diane
Ketchum, Lana Higginbotham, Linda Bailey,
Jan Cunningham, and Rebecca Drumm (not
pictured), created lovely quilts to give to
Memory Care residents.
Additional quilts were also contributed.
Special thanks to Jan Cunningham for
reserving the room and bringing supplies.
Thanks to you all!

Meridith Mask

~ Meridith Mask and Abbi Rabeneck
Co-chairs, Community Service

Janice Chiaffredo
Chris Ison
Diane Ketcham
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MAY WORKSHOPS WITH MEL BEACH

INTRIGUING INTERLEAVES

We were so fortunate to be able to have two great workshops with Mel Beach.
The Thursday, May 26th workshop was Intriguing Interleaves. We learned to create the illusion of curves by using
only straight-line stitching. Using a quilt-as-you-go technique, we were able to piece and quilt at the same time!

CRAZY IN LOVE WITH FREE MOTION QUILTING

The Saturday, May 28th workshop was Crazy in Love with Free Motion Quilting.
We learned fun-to-stitch motifs, and we all made our own unique whole-cloth crazy quilt.

June 2022
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FINAL NOTES ON THE COBB QUILT TOUR

COBB QUILT TOUR UPDATE
Thanks to everyone who loaned quilts for
the Cobb Quilt Tour, and to the folks who
made it possible: Deborah Jones,
Caroline Beneﬁeld, Stella Lang, Robin
Meyer, and Steve Agnello.
All of the quilts will be ready for pick up
at the June 23-24 guild meetings. Some
quilts from the Arts Centers have already
been returned to the donors.
Congratulations to Deborah Jones, whose
quilt "Summer Dream" won the People's
Choice Award at The Art Place exhibit.

THE ART PLACE
“Quilted Jewels” - Jewel Tone Quilts

May 2022
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WOW! Georgia Celebrates Quilts® was a
huge success. After all the planning,
organization, and hard work, we were able to
put on a show that drew over 2500 people to
the Cobb County Civic Center.
Our volunteers are the best. You all ﬁlled
positions, stepped up when there was a
need, assisted your neighbor, and did an
awesome job of guiding our guests through
the show.
Admissions was able to handle the crowds of
eager patrons ready to enter the show. Kids
showed up with family members to see their
blocks and play with Fran’s design boards.
Postcards were purchased, rafﬂe tickets were
bought, and passports were stamped. The
Quilt Store items ﬂew out the door and
Vendors sold tons of fabrics, baskets,
notions, and some machines.
There were so many awesome quilts
displayed on the show ﬂoor. People walked
through the rows of quilts with eyes wide
open and mouths agape in amazement at
the beauty, creativity, and incredible
workmanship of all the quilts. So many
guests were inspired that we signed up 63
new members to the guild!
We appreciate the support of our sponsors:
Superior Plumbing, Sams, Larkin & Huff, LLP,
the Atlanta and Augusta Sewing Centers,
The Atlanta Quilt Festival and SandiesLabel.
You gave us the lift we needed! We also want
to thank Cobb County for their hospitality
and support at the Civic Center.

RAFFLE QUILT
"Rhapsody" the 2022 ECQG Rafﬂe Quilt was won by
Paula Grigsby! Congratulations!

Thank you to everyone who participated in
Georgia Celebrates Quilts 2022!
~Terri Taylor
Quilt Show Chair

May 2022
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SOME QUILT SHOW WINNERS

SEE ALL THE AWARD
WINNING QUILTS HERE

BEST OF SHOW - Patty Murphy and Mandy Leins
"Therapy and Metamorphosis"

BEST COMPUTERIZED LONGARM
MACHINE QUILTED - Jan Cunninham
"Morse Code"
Quilted by Terri Taylor

BEST HAND QUILTED - Amanda Smallwood
"Lila Was a Friend of Mine"
June 2022
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SOME QUILT SHOW WINNERS

VIEWERS' CHOICE - Serena Kim and Fiona Lynch
"The Splendid Sampler"

QUILTERS' CHOICE - Carol York
"Floral Delight"
Quilted by Bella Bamert and Carolyn Duke

June 2022
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QUILT SHOW HAPPENINGS

IT WAS A BUSY 3 DAYS IN THE QUILT STORE
PREVIEW PARTY
The Ladies of the Night Guild and the
Gentleman of the Evening presented light
refreshments at the Preview Party.

25 consignment quilts were purchased and over 100
donated items sold. Thank you ECQG members for
all the wonderful donations. The remaining items will
be up for sale at the July guild meeting.

A MARVELOUS SHOW RESULT

THE "BLOCK PARTY" WALL
The wall was a great hit at our show. Viewers
were very impressed by the talent of young
sewers - the future of our passion!.

63 new members joined during the show!
There will be many new faces to welcome at
the guild meetings June 23 and 24.

June 2022
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QUILT SHOW HAPPENINGS

POSTCARDS

SEWING STUDIO AND PASSPORT RAFFLES

Postcards were another great success at this
year’s show. Thank you to all of the wonderful
postcard creators and the volunteers who sold
them. We received many compliments on the
quality, design, and diversity of content of the
cards. There was truly something for everyone!

Each of the two sewing studios included a
sewing machine donated by the Atlanta Sewing
Center. Marla won Sewing Studio A, Mary Lou
Natoli won Sewing Studio B, and Kaye Steiding
won the Passport bundle of goodies.

RAFFLE BASKETS
The Rafﬂe Baskets were beautiful and
valued at $100 or more. 40 baskets
were won by lucky attendees.
June 2022
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QUILT SHOW HAPPENINGS

VENDORS
21 Vendors brought you all the
latest in fabric, patterns, notions
and machines.
The vendors included:
Atlanta Sewing Center
Coastal Stitches
Cottontail Quilts
Discover Sewing
Epicurean Boutique
Fabric Finders, Inc
French Connections
I Sew Desire Quilts
Magical Stitches
Marcia Layton Designs
Pats Sacks of Titusville
Quilter’s Gallery
Sewingmachine.com
Shades Textiles
Shirt Off Your Back Quilts
StashTools
Suffolk Shaker Shop
Sweet Darling Quilts
The Lake House
Tiny Stitches
Unique Sew Fabrics and Crafts

June 2022
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Show and Tell May Meetings (1)

BONNIE DAVIDSON - Georgie Giraffe
This is a quilt Bonnie made for her
neighbor who is having a baby this
month. It’s a pattern from the Quiltmaker
Digital Pattern Collection.

BONNIE DAVIDSON - Zoo Babies
This is a commissioned quilt for a
friend’s granddaughter. Bonnie used
batiks on the front and minkee on the
back. She quilted it using an all over
pattern of rabbits and stars.

June 2022
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Show and Tell May Meetings (2)

SANDIE HENDLER - Water, Wilson, and Wyatt
This quilt is backed in minkee, because children love it
and do not care about feathers and loops.
Why the names? Well many years ago Sandie foolishly
asked her younger son for help naming a quilt, and he
simply said "Steve" and started a trend.
SANDIE HENDLER
Note her grandson Evan’s smile. He has grandma trained
to make him quilts.

SANDIE HENDLER
Sandie finally finished the Liberty Shirt that she started at
Cherokee Crazy Quilters retreat last month. It is a silk
that had been aging in her stash.

June 2022
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Show and Tell May Meetings (3)

MERIDITH MASK - Morning in the Forest
Meridith made this quilt for a friend going through chemo, who
requested greens and yellows. Meridith was able to make the
quit from batiks in her stash. The peaks and the valleys
reminded her friend of the ups and downs of chemo.

MICHELE BAUTSCH
At the May First Friday, Deborah Jones brought a plastic
shoe box of plaid scraps to donate. Michele loves plaids,
so she took it home.
Michele made the 42” x 49” quilt from pieces in the box.
She added the black sashing from her stash. As you can
see by the picture on the left - taken after the top was
made and the binding cut - the box is still full! This
proves what all quilters already know - scraps breed!
The quilt is for guild community service.

June 2022
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Show and Tell May Meetings (4)

Detail - Quilted by Kathy Nesler.

KATHLEEN HOLLINGSWORTH - Lexi at Two
This is a portrait quilt done in a class that was taught by
Ben Hollingsworth at the Milton Log Cabin in the early
spring. The portrait is from a photo of Kathleen's 22 yearold granddaughter when she was two years old. The
occasion was a wedding.

KATHLEEN HOLLINGSWORTH
Wonky Star was done in a workshop on improv quilting.
Kathleen randomly cut a quilt block that was a red and
white checkerboard and pieced it back together with a
blue background. This will be a gift to her sister in Port
Huron, Michigan who lost almost 75 percent of her home
in a flood last year. Her sister served in the Air Force.
Quilted by Kathy Nesler.
June 2022
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Show and Tell May Meetings (5)

Detail - Quilted by Kathy Nesler.

BEN HOLLINGSWORTH - Geisha Girl with an Umbrella
This came to Ben as a kit including a panel with the outline of
the Geisha Girl and fabrics to cut out and fuse in each space.

DIANE BERDIS - Aviary
Pattern by Emily Taylor, Collage Quilter. This was made
and quilted by Diane for her husband who loves birds. It
is 40” x 50” mounted on a frame.

June 2022
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ECQG May Evening Meeting
EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD
EVENING MEETING
Thursday, May 26, 2022.
Kay Harper called the meeting to order at 6:45
pm on May 26, 2022.

PROGRAMS

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Show and 40th Anniversary Party.

· The April meeting minutes were approved.

· July – Catherine Redford will join us for an

· Cobb Quilt Tour ends on May 28th. Photos from

in-person meeting. Sign-up for her workshops
is open. Both workshops are handwork and do

the tour were shared by Linda Agnello.

· 40 Year Anniversary, Member Celebration, and
catered event will take place at St. Ann’s. Please
wear red. Looking for small red/white quilts to
decorate with.

· June is a big month and includes our Quilt

not require a sewing machine.

· August – Jenny Haynes will present one
virtual lecture and a Saturday virtual
workshop.

· Quilt Show drop off is June 5th from 1-3pm.

MEMBERSHIP

Reminder – show admission tickets and quilt

· Carolyn Powers reported we have 245

raffle tickets can be purchased online.

members.

GUEST SPEAKER – MEL BEACH

· Membership dues have been reduced to $20

· Mel spoke to us about her 100 Day Project
journey and shared several quilts she made
using this creative process.

· She shared several project examples and all

for the remainder of the year.
SHOW AND TELL

· Carolyn Powers shared photos of quilts our
members made.

game plans are free on her website.

· Mel has some mini, two hour workshops in
August which you can register for on her
website.

The meeting adjourned at 7:52 pm.
~ Respectfully Submitted,
Christina Collins

· Lastly, she shared photos from her Thursday
workshop Intriguing Interleaves.

June 2022
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ECQG May Morning Meeting (1)
EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD GENERAL
MEETING
Friday, May 27, 2022, via Zoom
President Linda Bailey called the meeting to
order at 10:02 am. Upon a motion by Carolyn
Powers with a second by Chris Ison, the
members present approved the minutes from
the April 29, 2022 meeting, as published in the
newsletter.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
a) Cobb County Quilt Tour at the arts centers
closes this weekend. ECQG members’ quilts will
hang at seven Cobb County regional libraries
through June 12. General information and a
calendar are available on the Guild website and
in our newsletters.
b) Show Sponsor Superior Plumbing has
erected a billboard promoting Georgia
Celebrates Quilts® at the corner of Roswell and
Robinson Roads. Look for Superior Plumbing’s
half-page, color ad about the show to be
published on three occasions in the Marietta
Daily Journal.
c) June Celebrations: Personal invitations to
our June celebration meetings will be sent to
each Guild member this Sunday. It is very
important that we RSVP by June 12; the
Anniversary Committee needs to know for how
many attendees to plan. We may bring guests.
RSVP with guest’s name and pay $15.00 at the
door for the guest’s meal. Members may attend
both the evening and day celebrations, paying
for one of the meals. Please plan to wear red
and bring predominantly red quilts for Show and
Tell. We are planning a small display of red and
white quilts to decorate La Salette Hall. The
Celebration Committee needs a few small quilts,
not to exceed 30” across.
MEMBERSHIP: Carolyn Powers announced that
we have 245 members. Mid-year discounted
membership fee of $20.00 goes into effect on
June 1. We will take membership applications in
the Guild Welcome Area during the quilt show.

PROGRAMS: Jan Cunningham reported that the
Programs Team is working now to book speakers
for 2024. The 2023 program schedule is set; we
have contracts with exciting speakers including
former member Dena Rosenburg of Texas, an
appliqué artist whose special interest is broderie
perse. Jan encouraged us to sell and purchase
lots of quilt raffle tickets in support of our Guild’s
educational programs.
Today’s speaker Mel Beach met with us via
Zoom for both the evening and day meetings.
Her topic this morning was “Challenge Yourself!”
Workshop participants displayed their projects
from the Thursday workshop.
LOOKING AHEAD:
June 23-24, 40th Anniversary, New
Members, and Georgia Celebrates Quilts®
2022 celebrations. See President’s Report for
details, watch your inbox for an electronic
invitation, find additional information in the
newsletter.
July 28-29, Catherine Redford, In Person.
Lecture and two workshops on hand embroidery
and beading. Workshops will be held in the
Community Room at CHOA, Kennesaw.
Reservations open to non-members on June 5.
Jan asks that we bring quilts featuring handembroidery for Show and Tell in July. Evening
and Day meetings.
August 26, Jenny Haynes, Virtual via
Zoom. A Queen of Curves and a Swedish exile
living in England, presents her bold mid-century
designs on Friday morning, planned as a hybrid
meeting, and her virtual workshop on Saturday,
August 27. The evening group will meet in
person on August 25 for a Community Service
program.
September 29-30, Cindy Grisdela, In
Person. Lecture is “Playing with Color.” Cindy’s
forte is improvisational contemporary art quilts.
Two workshops. Evening and Day meetings.
October 27-28, Library Book Sale and
Community Service Spotlight. Evening and
Day meetings.
December 8-9, Annual Meeting & Holiday
Party. Evening and Day meetings.
June 2022
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ECQG May Morning Meeting (2)
QUILT SHOW: Terri Taylor is eager to fill all
volunteer shifts for the show. Find available
shifts on the show website,
www.georgiacelebratesquilts.com. Volunteers
are admitted for free to the show on the days
they work. Check in with Linda Agnello’s team at
the Volunteer Check-in station in the Civic
Center lobby entrance to be entered in a drawing
for a fabulous gift basket that now includes a
$100 certificate toward quilting by Terri Taylor.
QUILT ENTRY: Notices of acceptance have been
sent via email to all entrants.
QUILT DROP-OFF: Quilt show entrants bring their
accepted entries to the Cobb County Civic Center
lobby on Sunday June 5th, 1-3 pm. Each quilt
must be in its own standard-size pillowcase,
labeled with the quilter’s name and phone
number. Each quilt must have a hanging sleeve
and a label that includes the quilt name and that
of the quilter(s).

POSTCARDS: Peggy Tanger continues to accept
fabric postcards. She has 700+ with a goal of
1,000 postcards.
PREVIEW PARTY: Please RSVP promptly to the
email invitation. Mary Ellen Von Holt’s husband
and his Elderly Brothers band are providing
background music.
LIBRARY: Librarians Devon Pfeif and Sally
Joerger will host a sale of books from our library
and from donations after the October guild
meeting, 11:30-1. The sale is open to the public.
Bookmarks advertising the sale will be available in
the Guild Welcome Area during the show. Collect a
supply to share with family and friends.
SHOW and TELL: Carolyn Powers curated a
PowerPoint presentation of our members’ works.
There being no further business, Linda Bailey
adjourned the meeting at 12 noon.
~ Respectfully submitted,

TICKETS FOR ADMISSION AND FOR RAFFLE
QUILT are available for purchase on-line at
www.georgiacelebratesquilts.com.

Deborah S. Jones, Secretary

PUBLICITY: Share all posts about the show with
your Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter friends.
Everyone with a quilt in the show will get an
email announcement to that effect; please
forward to friends and family.
SEWING STUDIO: Raffle tickets for this amazing
collection are $5.00 each. Atlanta Sewing Center
donated a sewing machine of a size perfect for
taking to workshops and retreats.
QUILT STORE: Judy Weathers still needs donated
items to sell in the Quilt Store. She will accept
delivery of consignment quilts on Sunday, June 5
during Quilt Show Drop-Off and again on
Wednesday, June 8 at times to be determined.
Find the form to accompany each donation and
the form to accompany each consignment quilt
through the Member Log-in section of the Guild
website.
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ADVERTISING

Links to advertisers' websites, social media
accounts and/or emails are below or next
to their ads.

Bella's Inspired Creations
Longarm Quilting and Sew Much More
Bella Bamert
Quilting Diva
Call For an Appointment

770-490-6222 or 770-565-6560

bella.bamert@gmail.com
Email - bella.bamert@gmail.com

Website - QuiltStickx.com
Email - dianaquinn@me.com

Email - stellaquilting@gmail.com

Southern Magnolia titches
• Hand Guided Machine Quilting
• Computer Assisted Machine Quilting
• Quilting Lessons
• Custom & Memory Quilts
Terri Taylor
Quilt Consultant
703-901-5640

1372 Red Hill Rd.
Marietta, GA 30008
tataylor10308@gmail.com

Email - tataylor10308@gmail.com
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Website - shirtoffyourbackquilts.com
Email - amy@shirtoffyourbackquilts.com
Instagram - instagram.com/shirtoffyourback
Facebook - facebook.com/shirtoffyourback

CREATIVITY
QUILTING AND
COMPANIONSHIP

Koosa Mountain Lodge is a quilter's
and crafter's luxury retreat, designed
for you and your friends, located in
the North Georgia Mountains.
Experience this natural beauty while
enjoying the luxuries of the beautiful
lodge - 6 bedrooms with dorm-style
accommodations for up to 16 guests.
Includes individual work tables with
space for 16 people and many other
amenities. For more information and
to request brochure, please contact:
(770) 309-2804
mary@koosamountainlodge.com
www.koosamountainlodge.com

Website - www.koosamountainlodge.com.
Email - mary@koosamountainlodge.com.

Facebook - koosamountainlodge
Instagram: koosamountainlodge
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* * * FOR SALE * * *

Self Guided Gammill Optimum Plus Longarm - Asking $5,500
FEATURES:
• 14' table.
• 30" throat with stitch regulator.
• Needle up/down and channel locks
• Laser light for pantograph work.

Also Included:
• External bobbin winder.
• Extra bobbins.
• Needles, thread, tool kit.
• Pantographs & manual.
• Additional features & supplies.
• Retroﬁt of Statler a possibility.
In excellent condition. Has had routine
maintenance checkups. 18 years old.
Purchaser is responsible for take down, pickup,
transportation, reassembly & all associated costs.

Lynn Davis
audreylynndavis@gmail.com

* * * FOR SALE * * *

ALMOST NEW - Pfaff Quilt Expression 720
FEATURES:
• Large color touch screen.
• 10 inches of sewing to the right of the needle.
• IDT (Integrated Dual Feed) System.
• Automatic presser foot lift with needle down for
easy turning.
• Tons of awesome decorative stitches including
quilting and maxi stitches.

This great sewing machine needs
a new home. It has been used a
few months and produced three
lovely quilts. Selling because
husband gifted new dream
machine. My gain is your gain.

The Pfaff has all of the original accessories and
packaging supplies. Included extras: extension
table, edge patchwork foot, spring quilting foot,
and extra bobbins. Please contact me for
additional information and pricing.

Julie Stephens,
404-918-7011
juliequilts4ever@gmail.com
June 2022
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***

FOR SALE * * *

PRICE REDUCED

~ MINT CONDITION ~

PFAFF CREATIVE SENSATION SEWING AND EMBROIDERY MACHINE
WITH INTEGRATED DUAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM (IDT)
This machine has extremely low machine usage - 152 hours and
has been recently professionally cleaned & tuned-up. It has been
used exclusively in a smoke-free, pet-free home.
FEATURES: Large color touch screen, 100+ built-in 9mm
decorative stitches, 100+ built-in embroidery designs, embroidery
design editing features, IDT walking foot system, automatic presser
foot lift, needle stop up & down feature, options to lower or raise
feed dogs, needle threader, automatic thread cutter, automatic
tension, LED lighting, numerous bobbins and much more.
MANY ACCESSORIES: Foot control, power cord, accessory tray
and hard-shell machine carrying case, USB flash drive, computer
cable, and Owner’s Manual. Also included are straight stitch
needle plate, bobbins, spool caps (2 large, 1 medium, 1 small),
stylus, seam ripper, seam guide, lint brush, small screwdriver, and
multi-purpose tool.
PRESSER FEET: Standard presser foot, decorative stitch foot,
zipper foot, blind hem foot, buttonhole foot, dynamic spring foot
(for embroidery), satin foot, quilting foot, clear open toe foot, clear
stitch-in-the-ditch foot, clear cording foot, 7/9-hole cording foot w/
IDT, open-toe free-motion spring foot, ruffler attachment, circular
attachment.
EMBROIDERY UNIT includes a soft sided carrying case with foam
insert for embroidery unit and hoop storage. Included hoops are
Square Hoop (4.72” x 4.72”), Master Hoop (9.6” x 10”), Deluxe
Hoop (14-1/4” x 8”), Petite Square Hoop (3” x 3”), Quilter’s Hoop
(8” x 8”).

Cost: $2,875
Contact: Linda Bohne
lindabohne1492@gmail.com
(404) 274-1492
June 2022
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ABOUT ECQG

East Cobb Quilters' Guild
• ECQG has meetings monthly
(except November) on the last
Friday of the month at 10 am.
• The evening group meets on the
Thursday prior to the regular Friday
meeting at 6:45 pm.
• Depending on the program, we will
either meet in person at St. Ann or
meet virtually by Zoom.
• The programs will be announced
on the website and in our
newsletters, so you will always know
in advance if we will be meeting in
person or virtually by Zoom.

• If we are meeting in person at
St. Ann, we will be following the the
St. Ann covid policy which is “masks
are strongly recommended for all and
are required for the unvaccinated.”
So, we may be wearing masks and
will have extras available at the door.
• If we are Zooming, you should
register for the meeting you wish to
join - from the Member Only area of
the ECQG website or from the e-mail
you will receive with the registration
links a few days before the meeting.
The day of the meeting click the link
"click here to join" in your Zoom
confirmation email.

~~~~~~~~~~
Basket Bulletin

Basket Bulletin Newsletter

Advertising Rates
The Basket Bulletin newsletter is published
Size

Business

1

3

11

issue

issues

issues

$5

$10

$33

Card

every month, except for a combined Nov/
Dec issue.
The deadline for articles and information is
the 5th of each month.
Ads must be prepaid and information
received by the 5th of each month.

¼ Page

$10

$20

$66

½ Page

$20

$40

$132

Full Page

$40

$80

$264

We welcome new ideas and suggestions.
Please email your articles and ad
information to newsletter@ECQG.com.
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